In this part of the writing, you need to reply
to an email from your English-speaking friend.
This part tests the different grammar and
phrases you know, so make sure you use a
variety of things from the ingredients list!
INGREDIENTS
STARTING Thanks for your email, it was so good to hear from you. I’ve just read your email.
Sorry I haven’t wri�en for so long.
It was great to read your email.
INTRODUCE THE TOPIC You’ve asked me about...
topic is really adjec�ve, so I can help you with some ideas.

I also had to + past par�ciple
Let me tell you about...

Recipe for a great B1 Email

FUNCTIONAL LANGUAGE
Use these words and expressions to answer the different ques�ons in the wri�ng
(especially the final ques�on, which is usually the most difficult)
ASK
Could you tell me...?
I’d like to know if...
Question words

EXPLAIN
I need to say that...
First...
I hope you can understand
that...

SUGGEST
How/what about + ing?
Why don’t we + verb?
Let’s + verb

OFFER
If you want, I could +
verb...
I’ll + verb

APOLOGISE
I need to say sorry for + ing

TELL
Let me say that...

I’m so sorry about + ing

Let me + verb

I’ll make it up next time, I
promise!

I need to tell you about +
ing
Have you heard about...?

METHOD
1. Read the exam question carefully. Find the topic of the writing, and the problem or questions in the email.

ADJECTIVES + ADVERBS make your wri�ng interes�ng to read. Remember to use at least 3
adjec�ves and two adverbs in your wri�ng.
AMBITIOUS GRAMMAR
Present Simple
Past Simple
Past con�nuous
Present Perfect Simple Present Perfect Con�nuous
Used to
Ac�ve & Passive
Reported Speech
Causa�ves (have/get something done)
Future: will / be going to / present con�nuous
Modal verbs: can / could / should / would / might + verb
Compara�ves & Superla�ves
ASK YOUR FRIEND TO REPLY + END THE LETTER
Well, that’s all for now
Let me know what you think
All the best.

2. Look at the notes around the question. Think of a way to answer each question, with examples.
3. Choose some functional language from the ingredients to use for each of the notes.
4. Think of some different words and expressions related to the topic and your examples.
5. Slowly and carefully write your email. Think about how you finished the previous paragraph, and how you
can connect your ideas together.
6. Remember to use a variety of nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs in your writing.
7. Read the exam question again. Have you included all the necessary information?

I hope my ideas have been useful.
Write soon and tell me what you do.
Take care.

8. Check your work carefully for your typical mistakes. This will take about 5 minutes.
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